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* W________________________________

Part 7: Sardis- dead or alive (Rev. 3:1-6)
* S_________________________________
Jesus did so much more than die for my sins. If my understanding of the Gospel stops
there, I am missing the point of why Jesus came. He didn’t give His life so I could fulfill
my dreams, become a more moral person or live unaffectedly. The cross is a lightning rod
of choice…a choice of living or dying…it cries out: ‘come die that you might live.’
~Pastor Monty
Earth's crammed with heaven,
And every common bush afire with God;
But only he who sees, takes off his shoes,
The rest sit round it and pluck blackberries,
And daub their natural faces unaware.

* R_________________________________
* R_________________________________
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* W_________________________________
Promise:
* ________________________________

~Elizabeth Barrett Browning

Revelation 3:1-6 (ESV)
“And to the angel of the church in Sardis write: ‘The words of him who has the seven
spirits of God and the seven stars. I know your works. You have the reputation of
being alive, but you are dead. 2 Wake up, and strengthen what remains and is about
to die, for I have not found your works complete in the sight of my God. 3
Remember, then, what you received and heard. Keep it, and repent. If you will not
wake up, I will come like a thief, and you will not know at what hour I will come
against you. 4 Yet you have still a few names in Sardis, people who have not soiled
their garments, and they will walk with me in white, for they are worthy. 5 The one
who conquers will be clothed thus in white garments, and I will never blot his name
out of the book of life. I will confess his name before my Father and before his
angels. 6 He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.’”

* ________________________________
1._________________________
2.________________________
3.________________________
* ________________________________
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